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The Firesidei-
s the Citadel of Hope

For all care and suffering
for all the hours of toil the
mother is repaid in the love of
the beautiful young life she has
nurtured and cared

Are all mothers f wise
mothers fbir

Do they take the twilight
hours out the

of the growing girl
Do they warn her study her

and instruct her
i Do they try to find the cause
of the sudden gusts of temper
the headaches and the hours
of fear that are a part of the
life of a growing girt

Mothers should do these
things and where they find dis
ease or lack of development
they should seek the proper

Gerstles Female Panacea-

aids the mother in the
care of the woman

It diseases ofwom-
anhood and aids in the
proper and full development of
natural functions

Guarantee
This guarantee authorizes any druggist

to refund the purchase price a bottle
of G F P Female Panacea-
to any woman who buys it and is not
benefited by its use
Gerstle Medicine Co Cbattsaoogt Teas

Present Value
suggests a future payment-
or obligation drawing In
terest The present value
of the DividendEndow
xncnt Fund deferred divi-
dends of

Home
Life Insurance Co-

of New York
GEO E IDE President

ts L290036 its ultimate value
Is plus compound interest
plus vitality gains A statement show

share In tie annual increase of this
fund is

GUARANTEED

GEOttGE P WENTWORTH
General Agent for Florida
WILLIAM C HOOTON

Asst General Agent
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VHENYOU

Spend Sunday
Across the Bayy-

ou want some Periodi-
cals to read We have
them We have any mag-
azine you want

You Want
Kodakt-

oo in ordqr to take some
pictures to remember the
pleasures of the trip We
can supply you with
everything for the trip
except the things which
appeal to the inner
man

Gem Bookstore-

C JOHNSON
Proprietor
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PERSONAL NEWS

Special to The Journal
Bluff Springs June 7 Yrs ilai-

gert Williams who died at McDavid-
Mbnclay morning was hurled at Pleas-
ant Hill cemetery here Tuesday after-
noon Rev Baggett conducting the
funeral services Mrs Williams
was quite an old lady and leaves three
daughters Mrs Evans Mrs Jones and
Mrs Tomkins and three sons to
mourn for her Our sympathy Is with
them in their sad bereavement

Mr J S Dally visited Pensacoi
Tuesday evening

Mrs Mead Wilson and two sons
Frank and Mead returned to their
home In Pensacola Tuesday afternoon
after a visit with Mr and Mrs F E
Bond at their tome on the HilL

visited his uncle Mr W R SUlly this
week

Mrs Jennings of Pensacola Is vis-
iting her daughter Mrs Jake Gil
more for severalweeks She was
accompanied by her granddaughter
Miss Mattle Jennings
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Mr Wirt Goldsboro NC
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ion j T Filugim arrived home
Saturday last from Tallahassee much

the delight of his family
Mrs Levy Brewton of McDavld and

Mrs Maggie Brewton of Brewton
Ala spent Monday with Mrs N J
Brewton

Mrs G R Stanton has been on the
sick list for several days but is up
and around now

R L Williams and B H Smithre
turned to their work at Fbshee Ala
Sunday after spending the day with
their sister Mrs M McDavid-

Mr and Mrs E Gentry of Pen
sacola spent several days last week
with their parents Mr and Mrs G
M Gentry returning Sunday p m to
Their home

Mr John FilUngim of Magazine
Point Ala is on a visit to his par
entsMrs

Charlie Dodge and litfle son
of Mobile have been visiting her sis-
ter Mrs Marlon Mayo

Mr and Mrs John Powell lost their
little baby Monday and It was buried
at Pleasant Hill cemetery The death of
this little babe is particularly sad
She had been delicate all her life and
Monday morning when the mother
awoke she found that God in His mer-
cy and wisdom had called the little
angel home The sympathy of the en
tire community is with them

RUSSIAN TRANSPORT
SEARCHED BRITISHER-

By Associated Press
Nagasaki June British

steamer CIturnum charterea by the
Mitsua Bussan Steamship Company of
Tokio bound from Shanghai for Kobe
Japan was stopped on June 2 eighty
miles from the bell bouy off the en
trance to Woosung by the Russian
transport

boarding party after the papers
had been examined1 removed her
hatches and threw overboard 411 bags
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boxes of antimony
The Rusians left again suddenly

stating that the steamer was released
it is supposed that they received a
wireless message announcing the

of Japanese warships

DRAWING FINE WIRE

Diamond Die Are Used Steel Not
Being Hard Enough

Diamonds are used quite extensively-
as dies for drawing wire of the small
est instance the sizes less
than say twentyfive onethousandths-
of an inch diameter

The hardest steel dies are not suitable
for this work for the reason that the
wear upon them so enlarges the die
that the diameter of the wire is not

within the required percentage of
variation at the beginning and end of
a drawing Sapphires are used some-
times for this work Copper silver and
platinum are the metals usually drawn-
to the very small sizes

With diamond dies it Is practicable-
to draw platinum to a diameter of five
tenthousandths of an inch An idea
of the fineness of n copper wire drawn-
to only three onethousandths of an
Inch in diameter may be gathered from
the fact that in one pound of the metal
there are over six miles of such wire

The weight of the diamonds used for
this work is from four to five carats
and they are uncut except as to the die
The value of these dies which of
course are not of the first water va-

ries from li to 20 a carat and sev
eral hundred thousand dollars worth-
of diamonds are utilized as dies in the
various wire factories of this country
alone Electrical Review

GEOMETRY IN BATTLE

How Won HI Great
Victory at Ramillleii

The genius Marlborough seized up
on the simple fact that the arc is great-
er than Its chord when he won his
great yictory The French
arrriy under Vlllerol was posted In an

on a ridge of lulls Their left ex-

tended to the village of Autre Eglise
and owing to the steepness of the hills
and the river and piarsh in front was
In an almost Impregnable position
Their forces swept round on the top of
the till they reached on the

right a height behind the village
of Ramlllles known as the Tomb of Ot
tamond

Marlborough saw that this height was
the key to the position He first made
a vigorous feint on Autre Eglise and
so caused the French generals to hurry-
In person to that point Then he moved

bodies of troops rapidly and se
the chord of the are and

carried the position on the French right
before had time to bring up re
enforcements by the longer line of the
curve

This Is easily understood when It Is
remembered that thechord of an arc Is
a straight line Joining the extremities-
ef an tare or two points in a curve
LoadoaStandanL
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INSURANCE

L S BROWN AlJE
200

We represent only wellestablished and reliable
companies and will endeavor to secure the lowest
possible rates for out patrons at all times

Claims Promptly Settled

AGENTS

Mutual Life In-

surance Co
OF NEW VORK

AGENTS

h Aetna Life Ins Co

World Accident Health and
Liability Department

FIRE INSURANCE A SPECIALTY-

If interested call and see us telepnone or write

li

AGENCY

Largest
in

J

SOUTHERN
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I Aiphonso Enjoying the
Hospitality ofLondon

r

I
t

By Associated Press
London June Alphonso

today visited the city of London and
enjoyed the hospitality of the lordmayor and corporation at the Guild
hall For the first time since his
majestys arrival in England the
weather was sufficiently fine to en
able him to appear in an pen car-
riage and for the first time anything
In the nature of really large crowds
gathered to welcome him

The welcome to the young monarch
was of the heartiest description The
route of the procession which passed
under a continuous archway of flags
and flowers was lined with troops
Halts were made at the boundaries of
the different boroughs to receive and
answer the addresses of the local au-
thorities At each of these points
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WAS

REELECTED

By Associated Press
New York Tune cable

atch received at the Venezuelan con
ulate here toJay announced the re

of General Cypriaho Castro
is president of Venezuela Generals

and Velutinl were reelected
and second vicepresidents

pectively
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the decorations were of an especially
elaborate character and the crowds
were large

King Alfonso unrestrainedly
ed his pleasure at the demonstrative
greetings which culminated in a scene
of great enthusiasm as he entered the

hall There were assembled a
brilliant gathering of members of the
royal family cabinet ministers and
naval military and court officials
the citys address of welcome was
presented tothe king in a gold casket

King Alfonso did not reply to the
presentation address which referred-
to the admiration which the citizens
of London had for the art anti litera-
ture of Spain and the services of thatcountry In the cause of civilization-
and which recalled the commercial-
ties uniting the two countries I

j
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HORRIBLE DEATH

Or TWO CHILDREN

LITTLE ONES CREMATED WHILE
PLAYING ON BEACH AT

i V

CITY

By Associated Press
Atlantic City N J June 7 Two

boys have met a horrible death
cremation on the beach here They
were Ordner J Delaney and William
Jeffries both of this city aged seven
and five years respectively The two
boys were Inseperable companions
They had gone to a brush heap of
pine trees on the beach front at New
Hampshire avenue which were used
to build a jetty They dug a hole be-
neath the pile and crawled unoer It
is believed they had matches for soon
the brush was ablaze and before the
boys could crawl out they were cre-
mated Their charred bodies were
scarcely recognizable

THE PERFECT FOOT-

It la to Be Found Only Among
American Women

The American womans foot Is the
prettiest said the shoemaker It is at
once slender and robust and very sup-
ple The instep is high and beautiful
in a word a perfect foot charming
and serviceable alike in a pink satin
slipper in a ballroom or in a white rub
ber soled shoe on a tennis court or in a
stout hobnailed boot on the side of the
Jungfrau or the Matterhorn

The Frenchwomans foot comes
next It is long and lender and ele
gant but weak no good for service
very ornamentala foot for show

The Spanish foot is small and its
instep Is high and arched tlere too
there Is not enough strength There Is
a tendency to softness and in later life
to fat

The German foot is large but shape-
ly and strong It resembles Vie Ameri-
can foot only It is much bigger

The English foot is the is the well
it is the limit It Is long it is bony it
has no instep it wears its shoe over on
the side Nowhere in the world will
you find a race with such ugly feet as
those of the English Minneapolis
Journal

Stev n on and Wallace
Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace once

found himself at a club In Edinburgh
where he fell Into conversation about
Russia with a youth who put forward
some views in which he could not
acquiesce Ob said this personage
it Is all very well for you to say that

you do not agree with me but I know
all about I have just been review-
ing Wallaces Russian And I have
just been writing was the natural
reply The former speaker lived to be
famous He was B L Steveason
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BiG SWINDLE BY

WIRE TAPPERS

ST LOUIS JUNK DEALER VIC

TIMIZED BY CHICAGO

SCHEMERS OUT OF

7000

By Associated Press
Chicago June Cohen a

wealthy junk of St Louis Mo

has reported to the Chicago police the
loss of 7000 by a wire tapping
swindle

Cohen met five men in Str Louis
and they unfolded to him an elaborate
plan to beat the races which are in
progress at the Latonia Ky track
He came to Chicago with the men
and they took him to a room in a

Michigan avenue There were intri-
cate electric machines there and

the scheme was a good one
For three days he remainedthere with
the party

During that time he advanced large
sums of money aggreatins 7000 and
then the five men disappeared There
Ls no trace to the whereabouts of the
swindlers

NORWEGIANS DETHRONE
KING OSCAR OF SWEDEN

Continued from First Page
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will Issue a proclamation to the or
wegian people regarding the dethrone-
ment of the monarch

The dissolution cf the union has
been pending for some time and had

growth In the desire for the estab-
lishment of separate consular sys-
tems for the two centuries King
Oscar recently vetoed at Stockholm
the measure presented to him by the
council of state providing for separate
consular representation and the

maintained that the Ens by
so doing and partly by his absence
from Norway had suspended his
rights and duties as king of Norway

One of the causes of the desire in
Sweden and Norway for separate con

Is protectionist and Norway Is for
free trade and also because of Nor
ways more extensive see trade and
other divergencies of commercial in
terests

I
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sular was the fact that
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Nor-
wegians

systems Swe-
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Fling Out Your Sun lilne
What a satisfaction It is to go

through life radiating sunshine and
hope instead of despair encourage-
ment instead of discouragement and
to feel conscious that even the news
boy or the bootblack the car conduct-
or the office boy the elevator boy or
anybody else with whom one comes In
contact sets a Ittle dash of sunshine
It costs nothing when you buy a paper
of a boy or get your shoes shined or
pass into an elevator or give your fare
to a conductor to give a1 smile with It
to make these people feel that you have
a warm heart and good will Such

will mean more to us than
many of the so called great things It
Is the small change of life Give It out
freely The more you give the richer
you will Swett Marden-
in Success Magazine

Lived Carp
The ordinary carp if not Interfered

with will It Is said live 500 years
There are now living In the Royal
aquarium In Russia several carp that
are known to be over GOO years old
and It has been ascertained In a

of cases that whales live to be over
200 years old A gentleman In London
has had an ordinary goldfish for fifty
three years and his father informed
him that he had purchased It over forty
years before it came to the present
owners possession-

The Kings English
The following appeared as a London

coster tailors advertisement
A slap op togs and klcksles builder

with upper Benjamins snipped on a
downy plan with moleskins of hanky
panky design with a double fakement
down the sides and artful buttons at
bottom with klcksles cut peg top half
tight or to drop loose over the trotters
with fancy vests made to flash the
dickey or to fit tight round the scrag
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Happy Results
flay Made Many Pensacola Residents

Enthusiastic-

No wonder scores of Pensacola citi-
zens grow enthusiastic It Is

anyone happy to find relief
Batter years of suffering Public
statements like the following are but
truthful representations of the daily
Work done in Pensacola by Doans
Kidney Pills

Mrs David C Wilson wife of Capt
David C Wilson of thetug boat Co-
lumbia and residing at 26 South Reiu
street Kidney Pills
had not benefitted me nothing could
induce me to recommend them either
publicly or privately I had a never
ceasing pain In the small of my back
that made me nervous and when I
went about my work around the house
the pain would be Intense Other
symptoms of kidney complaint were
noticeable and I decided to try to
check the trouble before It became
too deepseated and I sent to
Sidney Kahns drug store No 9
Squth PaIafox street and got Doans
Kidney Pills Their use strengthened-
my kidneys banished the backache
and prevented the langor and depress
lea that I felt mornings I could do
my housework without suffering and
rYegained my usual energy and
health

For sale by all dealers Price 50cents Co
Y sole agents for the United States

Remember the name Doans andtake no other

I

enough-
to make

says if Doans
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Supplies for Picnic PartiesCO-

LD MEATS OF ALL KINDS

PottedBeef In tins lo cen

eef Hash Chipped Beef Luncheon Beef
Sliced Bacon In tins and glass Deviled and
Potted Ham

SOMETHING BRAINS IN TINS 25 CENTS

LAZ JACOBY
29 South Palafox Street Osceola Club Building

PhQne 183

June 19 SUMMER SCHOOL July 28

TEACHERSBOTH SEXESSTUDENTSE-
nglish
Latin
Greek
French

Mathematics
Chemistry
Physics
Botany
Zoology

Philosophy
Education
Agriculture
Physiology
Physical Geography

FACULTY OF ELEVEN SPECIALISTS
TUITION 1000 BOARD 3 Per Week

For further information address
ANDREW SLEDD President

Lake City Florida
SSS

ChIcken Loaf In tIns 20 cents
Veal and Ham Loaf in tlns 15

Ham and Breakfast

NEWCALVES
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Good Coffee is a es

ential to good health-

as good water

When you buy ours

you are sure it is good

The McHugh blends-

of Roasted Coffee sat-

isfies

the best
t

may

>

GroceryCo
Wholesale and Retail

Phone 50 JAS McHUGH Proprietor
Established 1874

Mew0rleans
4

Low Rates
United Confederate
Veterans Reunion

Lonisville Ky June 1416 19O5 i
The L N R Rl offers the extremely low rate of ONE CENT

mile Tickets will be sold June 10th to 13th inclusive Limit re
turning June 19th Extension of limit on all tickets until July 10th
can be secured by depositing ticket and payment of fifty cents Stop-
over and

VISIT THE MAMMOTH CAVE
The Mammoth Cave R R will sell round trip tickets from Was 3

sow Junction to Mammoth Cave at 100 to holders of U C V
ets Cave fees will also be reduced to 150 for long route and JIM

The L R Will handle a special Pullman sleeping car from
Pensacola to Louisville on train No 4 June 13th

Reservations can be made with the Ticket Agent at Union Depot
Pensacola-

For further Information call on or address
R W SUBLETT J W LURTON

Ticket Agent Dtv Pass Agent
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SOLO IN THIS CITY BY

Corner Gardsn and Alcana PHONE 334
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